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Changes of maternal fatigue from late pregnancy to early postpartum: A prospective longitudinal 
study
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Aims: 
1. To investigate and compare maternal fatigue in late pregnancy (37-weeks’ gestation) and early postpartum (3-
days postpartum). 
2. To analyze influencing factors of maternal fatigue in both late pregnancy and early postpartum.
Methods: A total of 1053 pregnant women, including 786 primiparas and 267 multiparas, were recruited from the 
Obstetrics and Gynecology Hospital in Shanghai, China. They were investigated by the Accumulative Postpartum 
Fatigue Scale (PAFS) and a self-designed questionnaire. The changes of maternal fatigue were analyzed by one-
way repeated measures ANOVA analysis. The influencing factors of maternal fatigue were analyzed by correlation 
analysis, One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and multiple stepwise regression analysis. 
Results: The total score of PAFS were (9.97±7.51) and (9.77±7.39) in late pregnancy and early postpartum 
respectively. Total and emotional fatigue were different between two stages (F=7.796, p=0.005; F=26.039, p=0.000), 
which were higher during late pregnancy. The total and emotional mean scores were higher for younger primiparas 
than younger multiparas at each time (F=2.952, p=0.032; F=4.839, p=0.002). Though the physical fatigue and 
cognitive fatigue were different between two stages and four groups, there was no statistical significance. Multiple 
stepwise regression analysis showed that sleep quality was the only common factor in different dimensions of 
maternal fatigue at the two times (β=-0.21~-0.34, p=0.000; β=-0.17~-0.23, p=0.000). 
Conclusions: Total fatigue and emotional fatigue are not only higher in late pregnancy than early postpartum, 
but also higher in younger primiparas than younger multiparas. Sleep quality is the common factor influencing 
maternal fatigue at both times. Improving sleep quality is an effective way to reduce maternal fatigue. Medical staff 
and family members should take supportive measures to improve maternal sleep quality since the late pregnancy. 
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